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Abstract
This study examines how individuals’ technology
readiness in conjunction with organizational culture
impacts on B2B customers’ behavioral intention toward
using digital services in their procurement processes.
We test our hypotheses with 755 B2B customers of a
large Finnish supplier of furniture and interior
solutions. We find that the propensity of individuals
towards the use of technology, measured by the
technology readiness of the buyers, has a significant
effect on the behavioral intention toward using digital
services at work. In addition, the customer
organization’s strategic emphasis – cost containment
and revenue enhancement – have significant effects,
while coping resources – task control and
organizational support – do not affect the buyers’
behavioral intention to use digital services in their
procurement processes.

1. Introduction
Productivity pressures are driving business-tobusiness (B2B) customers to streamline their purchasing
processes, and consequently, companies increasingly
encourage their buyers to rely on digital technologies
[34]. At the same time, supplier organizations are
investing an ever-increasing share of their marketing
budgets in developing digital services, but remain
surprisingly fragmented in understanding the actual
factors that drive their business customers to use these
digital services. Given the increasing digital
expenditures by the supplier companies, it is crucial for
them to better understand the extent to which these
services are likely to yield benefits, and the first step in
this direction would involve understanding the extent to
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which these digital services are used by customers, and
the factors that shape the attitudes and behaviors of these
B2B customers. As this digital evolution is very likely
to continue to disrupt the world of professional
customers [23], it is key to identify and examine the
factors that contribute to the use of digital services in
B2B purchasing processes. In an attempt to better
manage customer relationships, Verhoef, Lemon and
Parasuraman [35] reason that firms turn to technology
driven initiatives whose successful implementation
depends on the alignment of the organization’s
structures and processes.
Our research contributes to the existing literature by
focusing on the propensity of individual representatives
of a B2B company to use technology, and factors of
organizational culture which better help to understand
what predicts B2B buyers’ behavioral intentions
regarding the use of digital services in their procurement
processes. We find it striking that earlier research has
mainly focused on either individual or organizational
level factors when dealing with the usage of digital
services. Thus we suggest that the more holistic dual
perspective of our study could explain some of the
contradictory results of the earlier literature. With
regard to individuals and their propensity toward using
technology, we refer to the recently renewed and
streamlined Technology Readiness Index 2.0 [26],
while the culture of the B2B buyer’s organization refers
to the organization’s strategic emphasis regarding cost
containment and revenue enhancement [38], and to
coping resources that can be divided into the employee’s
possibility to have control over work tasks and to the
socioemotional support of his/her organization [30].
The paper continues as follows. The next section
reviews the theoretical background and shows our
reasoning for the conceptual framework and hypotheses
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of the study. Thereafter, we describe the data and
methods in Section 3 and validate the measurement
constructs in Section 4. We present the results, including
the data analysis and the hypotheses testing in Section
5. Finally, we draw conclusions with implications in
Section 6, and discuss limitations and suggest future
research avenues in Section 7.

2. Literature review and hypotheses
development
2.1. Behavioral intention
Intention is a mental state representing a
commitment to future actions. Individual behavior is
stimulated by an imbalance between the present
condition and some desired state. A belief links an
object to a certain attribute [10], for example, that a
certain action will assist in achieving the desired state.
Intention, in turn, is the component that links desire and
belief to action [20]. Thus, as Malle and Knobe [20]
argue, an intentional action is a function required to
accomplish the desired state and is based on an idea that
a course of action will satisfy the desire. Consequently,
behavioral intention is an indication of a person’s
readiness to perform a given behavior and it is
considered to be the immediate antecedent of actual
behavior [2].
Even though behavioral intention as a surrogate for
customers’ actualized usage behavior has recently been
challenged [37], intention–behavior correlations as high
as 0.90 [16] and 0.96 [31] have been reported, although
in most cases, predictive accuracy is more modest [1].
In the current research we operationalize behavioral
intention as the best available indicator of B2B
customers’ future use of digital services. With digital
services we refer to the wide variety of digital
technologies, services and tools (e.g. company websites,
social media, mobile applications to mention a few)
available for B2B buyers to assist purchasing process
and decision-making.

2.2. Technology readiness
Prior research suggests that an individual’s personal
propensities impact the use of technology [6,21,26].
Even though companies commonly instruct and
sometimes even mandate the way professionals use
technology in organizational settings, an individual’s
personal orientation toward technology also impacts the
way professionals use technology to carry out work
related tasks, including business purchasing. We adopt
the recently revised Technology Readiness Index 2.0 to
assess individuals’ personal orientations toward

technology [26]. The Technology Readiness Index
describes an individual’s propensity to embrace and use
new technologies for accomplishing goals in home life
and at work [25,26]. Parasuraman [25] introduced a 36item technology readiness index (TRI) scale consisting
of four dimensions: optimism, innovativeness,
insecurity and discomfort. Recently the scale was
revised to TRI 2.0 consisting of 16 items on a scale
wherein optimism and innovativeness are motivators of
technology use, and discomfort and insecurity are
inhibitors of technology use [26]. An individual may
simultaneously undergo both motivating and inhibiting
feelings toward technology, and technology readiness
describes the overall readiness of an individual to
embrace technology [25].
The optimism dimension describes a generally
positive view of technology, and a belief that technology
offers individuals increased control, flexibility and
efficiency in their lives, while innovativeness describes
a tendency to be a pioneer and thought leader in
adopting new technologies [26]. Discomfort reflects a
perception of being overwhelmed by technology and
lacking control over it [26]. Insecurity describes distrust
toward technology that typically originates from having
a general skepticism toward technology’s ability to
work properly and includes concerns about the potential
harmful consequences of technology [26].
Prior research has linked technology readiness with
behavioral intention [9,17,18,19]. However, these
studies apply the original 36-item TRI 1.0 scale or its
lightened scale, and thus the current research is among
the first to utilize the revised TRI 2.0 scale. Consumer
studies show that a customer’s overall technology
readiness is positively related with their intention to use
e-services [18] and self-service technologies [19]. Lam,
Chiang and Parasuraman [17] tested how the four
dimensions of technology readiness influenced
consumers’ use of the Internet, and found that optimism
and innovativeness positively influenced the personal
use of the Internet, while the effect of insecurity was
negative and the effect of discomfort was statistically
not significant. Son and Han [32] focused on the effect
of technology readiness on consumer’s post adoption
usage behavior, and found that consumers with high
levels of optimism and innovativeness were likely to use
innovative functions of technology more variously and
frequently. In contrast, those who were highly ranked in
the discomfort dimension were likely to employ basic
functions more frequently [32].
We propose that technology readiness of individual
B2B buyers will influence their behavioral intention to
use digital services so that optimism and innovativeness
will have a positive effect, while the effects of
discomfort and insecurity will be negative.
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H1: Optimism positively influences B2B customers’
behavioral intention to use B2B digital services.
H2: Innovativeness
positively
influences
B2B
customers’ behavioral intention to use B2B digital
services.
H3: Discomfort negatively influences B2B customers’
behavioral intention to use B2B digital services.
H4: Insecurity negatively influences B2B customers’
behavioral intention to use B2B digital services.

2.3. Organizational culture
In addition to an individual buyer’s personal
propensity toward using technology, we propose that the
organizational culture of the B2B customer organization
influences the buyer’s behavioral intention to use digital
services. Thus, we include factors related to
organizational culture measured on the individual level
– namely the organization’s strategic emphasis [38] and
the coping resources of the employees [30] – in our
conceptual model. Culture is a multifaceted and
complex phenomenon, and can represent itself on
multiple levels [27]. We acknowledge that our
conceptualization of organizational culture is merely a
facet of organizational culture and is measured as
perceived by the customer participant.
2.3.1. Organization’s strategic emphasis. In defining
a company’s strategic emphasis, we refer to Ye et al.
[38] who developed two unit emphasis scales - revenue
enhancement and cost containment - as possible
anteceding constructs of frontline employees’
productivity performance [29]. In the current research
we focus on these strategic emphases in order to test
their impact on the customer’s behavioral intention to
use digital B2B services. Verhoef et al. [35], for
instance, suggests that a company’s strategic intent
impacts customer engagement.
Unit cost emphasis reflects the company’s
strategic emphasis on cost containment, and is related to
the efficiency level of the company’s processes.
Examples of approaches that adopt a unit cost emphasis
toward cost containment include Six Sigma and Total
Quality Management [7,24]. Unit cost emphasis is
rather internally oriented and focuses on the
standardization of operations. Rust, Moorman, &
Dickson [29] note that successful cost efforts reduce the
necessary labor and material input for a given output.
Thus, these internal efficiency gains are indicative of
measures to reduce cost.

Unit revenue emphasis refers to a company’s
revenue-generating strategy in order to respond to the
company’s evolving markets [38]. Companies that
focus more on increasing revenues launch initiatives
such as product innovations, improved customer service
levels, or other attempts to augment customer
satisfaction [29], despite the fact that the relationship
between customer perceptions and financial results may
be an indirect relationship [e.g. 12]. Measuring cost
reductions is easier than calculating the impact of an
improved level of customer satisfaction on the
company’s financial results. Rust, Moorman, &
Dickson [29], however, indicate that companies
adopting a revenue emphasis strategy are likely to
outperform companies characterized by a cost emphasis
strategy or hybrid strategy consisting of both cost
containment and revenue enhancement.
Davis, Bagozzi and Warshaw [5] posit that within
organizational settings individuals form intentions
toward behaviors which they believe will increase their
job performance, regardless of the positive or negative
feelings evoked toward the behavior per se. We test the
influence of a B2B customer organization’s cost
containment and revenue enhancement strategies on
their employees’ behavioral intention by hypothesizing
that:
H5: Unit cost emphasis positively influences the
behavioral intentions of B2B customers toward
using digital services.
H6: Unit revenue emphasis positively influences the
behavioral intentions of B2B customers toward
using digital services.
2.3.2. Employee coping resources. An employee’s
coping resources – namely task control and
organizational support – are means for employees to
self-regulate and limit the dysfunctional effects of stress
on their work-performance and well-being [30]. Coping
resources refer to an employee’s individual perception
of having authority over work-related tasks, and of
being supported by the company [30].
Task control [4,13] measures the employee’s
autonomy and sense of empowerment in job-related
tasks [30] and thus refers to the level of selfdetermination in performing those tasks [15]. Having
autonomy over work-related tasks stimulates the
employee’s interest and involvement in performing the
task, and leads to a higher level of task determination
[15]. Results by Ke, Tan, Sia and Wei [14] show that
when employees perceive a high level of autonomy over
the tasks they perform, they are more motivated to
explore information systems [14].
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Organizational support captures the level of
socioemotional support perceived by the employee [30].
Eisenberger, Fasolo and Davis-LaMaestro [8, p. 52]
define organizational support as the extent to which
employees perceive that the organization values their
contribution and cares about their well-being. Mitchell,
Gagné, Beandry and Dyer [22] find that organizational
support perceived by the employee relates to the
motivation to use new information technologies,
together with behavioral and attitudinal reactions to new
technologies.

Following prior research, we hypothesize that:
H7: Task control positively influences the behavioral
intentions of B2B customers toward using digital
services.
H8: Organizational support positively influences the
behavioral intentions of B2B customers toward
using digital services.

Unit cost
emphasis

Optimism
H1
Innovativeness

H2

H5

Behavioral
intention

H6

Unit revenue
emphasis

H7

H3

Task control

Discomfort
H8

H4

Organizational
support

Insecurity

Figure 1. Conceptual model and hypotheses.

3. Data and methods
We collected the data for the research in autumn
2015 from the B2B customers of a large Finnish supplier
of furniture and interior solutions. The sample consists
of business decision makers who have an existing
customer relationship with the specific company. In the
data collection we targeted individuals who had a role
in purchase related decision-making in their own
organization. We first developed the questionnaire in
English and thereafter translated it into Finnish using a
professional translation company. The contact
information of the customers was obtained from the cooperating supplier company, and an email with a link to
the questionnaire was sent to 8,541 customers of the
company. During a 40 day period a total of 763
responses were received (response rate 9%), of which
755 were utilized for this study.
58 percent of the sample were females, and 42
percent were males. The age distribution in the sample
ranges between 18 and 75 years (M=53.172; SD=8.08).
The respondents represent a wide range of industries
(e.g. manufacturing, construction, wholesale and retail
trade, information and communication, health,

administrative
and
support
services,
public
administration etc.).
For the purpose of the study, we adopted 9
constructs and 34 measurement items from the prior
research. Firstly, the propensity individuals had toward
technologies was measured using the indicators of
technology readiness adopted from Parasuraman and
Colby [26]. The Technology Readiness Index 2.0 is a
16-item measurement instrument measuring an
individual’s personal propensity toward adopting and
using new technology in personal and work life [26].
This instrument focuses on four dimensions of
technology readiness: optimism, innovativeness,
insecurity, and discomfort, all consisting of four
measurement items each [26]. Secondly, we examined
organizational culture by measuring four constructs:
unit cost emphasis, unit revenue emphasis, task control
and organizational support [30,38]. Five indicators of
unit cost emphasis and unit revenue emphasis were each
derived from Ye, Marinova and Singh [38]. We
measured task control with five indicators and
organizational support with three indicators adopted
from Singh [30]. All the organizational level variables
were measured as individual perceptions of the
participants about the particular construct. Thirdly, with
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regard to the dependent variable in our conceptual
model, three measurement items of behavioral intention
toward using digital services were adopted from
Venkatesh and Bala [33]. A five-point Likert scale
ranging from strongly disagree=1 to strongly agree=5
was used for all the constructs.
We tested non-response bias by comparing the
responses of early and late respondents [3]. Early
respondents represented the first quarter and late
respondents the fourth quarter of the respondents in
response order. The results showed that the early and
late respondents differed from each other (p<0.05) only
with respect to one measure item in innovativeness, unit
cost emphasis, and unit revenue emphasis. Given that
the study contains 34 measurement items, we conclude
that non-response bias was not an issue in this study.
Before running the analysis, we recoded reverse
coded items for task control and organizational support.
Following prior research, we controlled for the effects
of gender and age on the dependent variable in the
analysis.

4. Construct validation
Even though the measures for our study derived
from the prior research, we tested the validity of the

theory-driven observed variables and constructs in the
given context and sample. In order to validate the
measurement instruments and to define the relations
between observed and unobserved variables, we created
a measurement model in Amos 21.0 with 9 latent
constructs and 34 observed variables. The measurement
model showed a good fit with χ2 = 1243.495 (df = 593;
p<0.001), CFI = 0.938 and RMSEA = 0.038.
We also tested the discriminant validity of our
constructs. Following Fornell and Larcker [11], the
average variance extracted (AVE) for each construct
was compared to the squared correlations between the
constructs. The AVE values for discomfort and unit cost
emphasis were below the squared CFA correlations for
the other constructs. Hence, based on a low factor
loading, we removed one indicator from discomfort. In
addition, we removed one indicator from the unit cost
emphasis and one indicator from the unit revenue
emphasis due to high cross-item correlations (Appendix
1). After these modifications, discriminant validity was
supported indicating that the remaining latent constructs
are distinct from each other. The improved model shows
a good fit with χ2 = 954.574 (df = 491; p<0.001), CFI =
0.951 and RMSEA = 0.035. Composite reliability
values all exceed 0.70 but some AVE values remained
low (Table 1).

Table 1. Construct reliability, AVE values and squared between-construct correlations
CR
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
0.679
0.774
1.Optimism
0.766
0.849
0.512
2.Innovativeness
0.705
0.746
-0.431
-0.441
3.Discomfort
0.681
0.773
-0.624
-0.430
0.670
4.Insecurity
0.654
0.746
0.305
0.238
-0.156
-0.216
5.Unit cost emphasis
0.713
0.804
0.226
0.179
-0.185
-0.203
0.614
6.Unit revenue emphasis
0.660
0.791
-0.218
-0.135
0.241
0.207
-0.152
-0.347
7.Task control
0.834
0.872
-0.096
-0.028
0.190
0.213
-0.072
-0.289
0.640
8.Organizational support
0.748
0.784
0.334
0.282
-0.272
-0.298
0.277
0.285
-0.070
-0.016
9.Behavioral intention
Note: The AVE estimates are on the diagonals, the squared correlations of the constructs are below the diagonals.

5. Results
The results of the path analysis confirm that the
propensity of an individual toward technology
influences B2B customers’ behavioral intention to use
digital services. The results show that all technology
readiness dimensions have a statistically significant
effect on the customer’s behavioral intention to use
digital B2B services. Supporting the theory, optimism
(β=0.156; p<0.001) and innovativeness (β=0.137;
p<0.01) positively influence behavioral intention while
the effects of discomfort (β=-0.121; p<0.01) and
insecurity (β=-0.098; p<0.05) are negative. Hence,
hypotheses H1, H2, H3 and H4 are supported.

With regard to organizational culture, unit cost
emphasis (β=0.088; p<0.05) and unit revenue emphasis
(β=0.195; p<0.001) positively influence the behavioral
intention of B2B customers toward using digital
services, giving support to hypotheses H5 and H6. The
effects of task control and organizational support on
behavioral intention are statistically not significant,
rejecting hypotheses H7 and H8. The control variables gender and age – do not have statistically significant
effects on the variation of the dependent variable.
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Control variables
Optimism

Gender
0.156***

-0.008 ns.

Unit cost
emphasis

Age
-0.074 ns.

0.088*

Innovativeness
Behavioral
intention

0.137**
Discomfort

Insecurity

-0.121**

0.196***

0.029ns.

-0.098*

0.073ns.

Unit revenue
emphasis

Task control

Organizational
support

Note: * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, *** p<0.001, ns. = non-significant (p>0.05)

Figure 2. Results: standardized loadings

6. Discussion and implications
Our review of the academic literature highlights
that very few empirical studies exist focusing on
understanding the use of digital services among
customers in B2B settings. The current research was
set out to contribute to this gap in the literature.
Researchers have most typically assessed the
adoption and use of digital services focusing on the
characteristics those digital services possess, such as
perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness. The
characteristics and utilities of digital services are
indeed important, but in the current study we chose an
alternative approach focusing on individual
propensities – harnessed in the form of a customer’s
readiness to adopt technology – and factors of
organizational culture – harnessed in the form of the
organization’s strategic emphasis (i.e. unit cost
emphasis and unit revenue emphasis) and the coping
strategies of the employees (i.e. task control and
organizational support). The approach of personal
propensities and organizational culture is studied to a
lesser extent compared to the research conducted on
the perceived characteristics of digital technologies.
We believe that in an organizational research context
the personal propensity of an individual toward using
technology together with context specific factors of
organizational culture can help to form a more holistic
view of the factors contributing to the use of digital
technologies and services.
Examining individual personal propensities in
explaining the use of digital technologies has recently
received an increasing amount of interest in various
research settings [6,21,26,28]. Our results indeed show

that B2B customers’ personality play a role in the
behavioral intention of customer toward using digital
services. The results of our study show that the four
dimensions of technology readiness all have a
statistically significant effect on the customer’s
behavioral intention to use digital B2B services. We
find that optimism is the most influential dimension,
followed by innovativeness, discomfort and
insecurity, respectively. Lending support to the theory
and prior studies conducted with the previous version
of the Technology Readiness Index, version 1.0
[17,25,26,36], optimism and innovativeness positively
influence behavioral intention, while discomfort and
insecurity have negative effects. The findings of our
research indicate that users who display higher levels
of optimism and innovativeness are likely to have a
more favorable disposition toward using digital
services. B2B companies aiming to encourage their
customers to use digital technologies must do so by
initially focusing on customers who possess the traits
of optimism and innovativeness. Those individuals
who are insecure or feel uncomfortable around new
technology must not be forced to use new technologies
lest they become demotivated. Forcing those B2B
customers to use digital technologies might
consequently lead to not just a decrease in their
motivational levels, but might have an adverse impact
on other employees around them who are more
ambivalent toward new technologies.
The current study focuses on better understanding
those factors that drive digital service use among B2B
customers and for business purposes, and thus factors
of organizational culture were also studied. Factors of
organizational culture (i.e. unit cost emphasis, unit
revenue emphasis, task control and organizational
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support) were included in our model to understand the
use of digital services in the context of B2B
procurement. Supplier companies spend money and
effort on developing digital services for their
customers, but clear evidence lacks as to whether these
investments yield returns for the companies.
Out of the factors of organizational culture
incorporated in our conceptual model, unit cost
emphasis and unit revenue emphasis were found to
have statistically significant effects on customers’
behavioral intentions toward using digital services.
Based on our results, a unit revenue emphasis,
focusing on revenue enhancement, is the most
influential on behavioral intention, followed by unit
cost emphasis. This finding supports previous research
[29] by showing that an organization’s emphasis on
revenue enhancement compared to cost containment,
leads to a higher behavioral intention toward using
digital services. On the other hand, customers may use
digital services as a way of informing themselves, so
that they can have a more enlightened conversation
with their suppliers, or depending on the strategy of
the company, adapt their requirements toward their
suppliers. Thus, it is very important for supplier
companies to understand the strategy of their customer
companies and target specific messages tailored to
these customers. Doing this will result in increased
behavioral intentions of using digital services among
customers.
The hypotheses about the effects of task control
and organizational support were not supported by the
results. One possible explanation could be that
customers consider digital services only as an
additional way of interacting with their suppliers, not
necessarily having an impact on their job performance.
Alternatively, there may be possible mediators
between the coping resources (task control and

organizational support) and behavioral intention,
which we have omitted in our model. However, further
research must take into consideration the level of
complexity involved for customers to start using
digital services in addition to their day-to-day
activities.
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Appendix 1. Measurement items and standardized estimates
Construct

Measurement item

Optimism

New technologies contribute to a better quality of life.
Technology gives me more freedom of mobility.
Technology gives people more control over their daily lives.
Technology makes me more productive in my personal life.
Other people come to me for advice on new technologies.
In general, I am among the first in my circle of colleagues and friends to acquire new
technology when it appears.
I can usually figure out new high-tech products and services without help from others.
I keep up with the latest technological developments in my areas of interest.
When I get technical support from a provider of a high-tech product or a service, I
sometimes feel as if I am being taken advantage of by someone who knows more than
I do.
Technical support lines are not helpful because they don’t explain things in terms I
understand.
Sometimes, I think that technology systems are not designed for use by ordinary
people.
There is no such thing as a manual for a high-tech product or a service that’s written in
plain language.
People are too dependent on technology to do things for them.
Too much technology distracts people to a point that is harmful.
Technology lowers the quality of relationships by reducing personal interaction.
I do not feel confident doing business with a place that can only be reached online.
New digital services are regularly used to help reduce costs with suppliers.
Managers use supplier cost data to make changes in unit practices.
We are asked to make our supervisors aware of cost implication of choosing each
supplier.
Training programs emphasize cost control in job-related decisions.
Strict cost control systems are in place for most of the things that we do.
Managers implement initiatives that bring new source of revenue.
New technologies are regularly adopted that allow our unit to offer new services to our
internal customers.
We are encouraged to provide ideas for expanding our services to internal customers.
We are appropriately recognized for developing new sources of revenue.
Our supervisors closely monitor the financial success of new initiatives.
Having little control over the tasks I perform (R).
Having little say in decisions that affect my work (R).
Having no control over what is happening in my work area (R).
Having little say in top management's decisions that affect me (R).
Not having the authority to do what is required (R).
Having an organization that doesn’t recognize my contribution (R).
Having an organization that will not go to good lengths to support me (R).
Having an organization that has several incompetencies (R).
Assuming I had access to the company’s digital service, I intend to use it.
Given that I had access to the company’s digital service, I predict that I would use it.
I plan to use the company’s digital services in the next 3 months.

Innovativeness

Discomfort

Insecurity

Unit cost
emphasis

Unit revenue
emphasis

Task control

Organizational
support
Behavioral
intention

Std.
loading
0.726
0.652
0.637
0.700
0.758
0.856
0.671
0.768
0.535

0.652
0.750
0.707
0.644
0.787
0.717
0.552
0.616
0.632
0.616
0.673
0.645
0.629
0.648
0.774
0.707
0.722
0.497
0.744
0.736
0.632
0.658
0.821
0.937
0.732
0.834
0.859
0.496
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